Just Slip it!
Zip it!
and Clip it!

How Retain-It™ works
• Slip the dental appliance out of your mouth and place it safely inside the Retain-It™
• Zip the dental appliance securely inside
• Clip the Retain-It™ on to whatever you like!

• Retain-It™ offers performance and flexibility
• Secure, lightweight storage case clips to any backpack, sports bag, purse, etc.
• Safely store and protect retainers, sports mouth guards, clear aligners, whitening trays and other dental appliances
• Perfect for school, sports, travel or at home!
• Machine washable (cold water / air dry)
• Plastic clam-shell included
  (can support nearly all other plastic cases)
• Available in multiple colors and designs
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Never Lose Another Dental Appliance!
Product Information

Retain-It™ is a patented dental appliance storage device that is constructed with you in mind. Machine washable (gentle cycle, hang dry) and built with lightweight, durable neoprene, custom color zippers, and a simple attachment technology.

Available zipper colors: White, Pink, Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Black, Hawaiian and Camouflage.

Dimensions: 3.75 x 3.12 x 1.5 in. (approx) 9.52 x 7.95 x 3.8 cm

Testimonials

What our customers say:

My son lost three retainers in a year because he threw them away, wrapped in a napkin at lunch. Using Retain-It changed all that. It’s so easy to slip his retainer in and he always knows where it is.

– Theresa G. Boise, ID

Every time I go to karate my mom has to remind me about my mouth guard because I forget it. With Retain-It™ I clip my mouth guard on my gym bag and can see it before I get into the car.

– Alex B. Escondido, CA

Wow! The case looks and works amazing! Would recommend it to any athlete that always has trouble finding their mouth-guard case at the bottom of their bag. Now with Retain-It, I can focus on my game ahead of me!

– Mathiew C. Calgary, Alberta

Order / Contact info

To place orders or to obtain more information visit our website www.RetainIt.com or call (760) 466-7516

For work, home, or school, anywhere safe storage of dental appliances is necessary.